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MILITARY BILL. I ADJOURNMENT.of the Road Board the Minister of the In
terior shall remove him.Hawaiian Parliament. 3totrtistmtffls.THE DAILY' I

Bep. C. Brown read a first time an Act Rep. C. Brown moved the House ad-relftti- ng

to the organization, regulation journ to o'clock Saturday morning,
and disciDline ef the military forces of the Rep. Kamuoha moved it adjourn to 1

'J fen) fci . I

mm

nlfn

o'clock.
Minister Thurston was in favor of ad

journment to Saturday. There was plenty
of work cut out for the committees, but
very little for the House to do for the
afternoon.

At 11:50 the House adjourned to 10
o'clock Saturday morning.

Legislative Chit-CIia- t.

The House meets at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing.

A large amount of business was tran-
sacted in the House yes tor. lay.

Minister Green is going 16 give the story
of the loan transaction. It will take him
nearly an hour, so he says.

The Military bill was introduced yester-
day and is now being printed.

Each member has been provided with an
abundance of stationary and an ink and

L mucilage bottle.
The Nobles have done the most talking

so far.
The Hon. J. Kauhane arrived yesterday.

He will probably be elected Vice President
to-da- y.

The two members from Molokai should
arrive to-da- y, then the House will be com-
plete.

It looks as if the Permanent Settlements
bills would be repealed.

The new Chaplain, Rev. S. L. Desha, was
in attendance yesterday.

The lawyer members have the most to
say. They should give the other fellows a
chance.

Tlie Bark Edward May.
The American bark Edward May ai- -

I rived yesterday from Boston, which port
I she left June 25th. The first ten days
I had fair winds and nleasant weather.
I afterward eleven davs of lieht and baf--

fling airs. Was one week off Staten
Tsand. with a sur-rsi- n r,f s sw

es with fr fc and ;
and very cold weather. Several of the
crew had their fingers slightly frostbitten.
Passed in sight of Cape Horn September
6th and met with fine weather. Crossed
the Equator in the Pacific October 13th
Sighted the Island of Hawaii November
2d and was off Maui the next day. The
Edward May is consigned to C. Brewer
& Co.

Police t'onrt,
BEFORE POLICE JUSTICE DAYTON.

Friday, November 4th.
Owen Williams tas fined $6 for drunk

enness.
Ah Sui, for violating an express rule,

was flnftd $fi

Manuel Pedro, for assault and battery
on his wife, had to pay $10.

civil cases.
Ah Young vs. Mele, desertion. Or

dered to return.
Hamilton Johnson vs. J. Pereira. As- -

sumpsit for $45 55. Judement for
I plaintiff.

E. W. Barnard vs. F. Cook, T. H.
Davies & Co., garnishee. Assumpsit for
$25 87. Discontinued.

Several other cases were continued.

Supreme Court.
AT CHAMBERS BEFORE JUDD, C. J.

Friday, November 4th.
In re estate of William B. Wright, of

Honolulu, deceased. Present W. C.
Parke, the administrator. Petition of
the administrator for license to sell the
real estate. Ordered that the petition
be granted.

Geo. W. Wilfong vs. J. K. Paty. S.
. . . .

-
. . :

fendant. Decree of March 31, 1887.
Ordered that Henry Smith be appointed
master in the matter in said decree and
to report thereon.

Kanakanui vs. F. L. Leslie. J. M.
Monsarrat and F. M. Hatch for plaintiff,
W. C. Achi and W. A. Kinnev for de
fendant. Case not yet completed.

A Nuisance and Danger in Germany.
London Saturday Review.

Of late years the number of German
tramps have been steadily increasing until
it has reached a figure which is incon--
venienuy mgn, u nou alarming, m some
districts from ten to fifteen of these wan
derers will daily implore alms at a wayside
cottage or in a lonely village, while the men
are busy in the fields, and as their wives and
daughters, partly from good nature and
partly from fear, hardly like to refuse a
crust, no inconsiderable tax is levied on the
honest and the industrious. It is only parts
of the country which offer unusual attrac
tions to the vagabond which are subjected
to such a visitation as this; but no place is
entirely free from annoyance.

According to one estimate the number of
tramps in Germany last year amounted to
200,000, and the expense they caused the
community amounted to 72,000,000 marks;
and though from the difficulty of obtaining
accurate information it is impossible to rely
on such a calculation, most of those who
have made the matter a subject of study
seem to think it fairly correct.

All One SXan's Work.
Good Words.

Delitzsch is one of the humblest of the.A 1towns oi uermany; its. population, even
now, is not more than 8,000, and thirty
years ago it was much less; but from small
beginnings smong the shoemakers of De
litzsch, in 1S50, Herman Schulz has, by
faith and patience, created one of the most

Legislative Assembly Extra Ses- -

sion of 1887.

Second Day.
Feiday, November 4th.

The House met at 10 a.m. Prayer by
the Chaplain, alter wmcn tne minutes
were read.

THE RULES OF THE HOUSES

President Wilder stated that the rules of
1872, which were . temporarily adopted by
the House, did not provide for either a
printing or Miscellaneous Committee. In
selecting his standing committees he had
the rules of 1876 and previous years before
him. If the minutes were adopted the
two committees named would be standing
commitles of the House.

Noble Smith said the adoption of the
minutes would simply show that the Sec-

retary had kept a correct record.
The minutes were then adopted.
Noble Smith moved that the two com-

mittee be adopted as committees of this
session. Agreed to.

PETITIONS.
Rep. Rice presented a petition front the

Evangelical Association, Kauai, praying,
first, that all laws authorizing the sale of
opium be repealed; second, that all laws
relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors
outside of Honolulu be repealed. Referred
to Judiciary Committee.

Rep. Kamuoha presented a petition from
Kau, Hawaii, with the following prayers:
First, that Article 52 of the New Constitu-
tion be repealed; second, that Article 53 of
the New Constitution be amended; thjrd,
that Article 41 of the New Constitution be
amended; fourth, that no law be passed
abolishing the office of Governor. Referred
to Judiciary Committee.

RESOLUTIONS.

Noble Castle presented the following res-
olution :

Whereas, The experience of past ses-
sions of the Legislative Assembly has
demonstrated the fact that the rules f
procedure in use are defective, both from
omission and from misunderstandings aa
to the true intent and meaning of rules ex-
tant, and it is important that more certain
and definite rules be adopted as a guide to
the Assembly. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the rules of procedure of
the Legislative Assembly of the present
session shall be those here appended.

Attached to the resolution was a copy of
the proposed rules.

Noble Castle moved that the reading of
the rules be dispensed with The rules at
present in use were very defective as re-
gards the duties of officers. These he now
presented were complete in every respect.
He moved they be referred to a select com-
mittee. Agreed to.

President Wilder appointed the follow-
ing Select Committee : Hons. W. R. Castle,
J. I. Dowsett, Sr.. John Richardson, At-
torney General and J. Maguire.

ROAD SUPERVISORS BILL.
Minister Thurston read a first time an

Act to amend the law concerning Road
Supervisors and the road tax, and to es-

tablish local road boards and define their
duties. Following is the bill:

Section 1. That the Act entitled "An Act
to provide for the appointment of Road
Supervisors-in-Chie- f for the island of Ha--
for the island of Maui, to include also the
islands of Molokai and Lanai; for the
island of Oahu and the island of Kauai,"
approved on the eleventh day of August,
A. D. 1884; and also sections 168, 169, 170,
171, 180, 181 and 182 of the Civil Code, be
and the same are hereby appealed.

Sec. 2. The Minister of the Interior shall
appointed three competent residents of
each taxation district of the Kingdom, ex
cept Honolulu, one of whom shall be
named as chairman, who shall act as and
be the Road Board for the district for
which they are appointed. The members
of said Road Board shall serve without
pay.

Sec. 3. The Road Boards shall have the
entire charge and control of the public
labor on all roads, bridges and public high-
ways within their respective districts, and

,i. n j iajjuu eApenu sucn roaa taxes ana moneys
appropriated by the Legislature as may
from time to time come into their hands,
in making and repairing such reads and
bria&es at-- such times and in such amounts
as the respective Boards, or a majority of
the members thereof, may decide.

Sec. 4. The chairman of each of said
Road Boards shall, before entering upon
the duties of his office, file in the Interior
Office a bond with sufficient sureties to th
Minister of the Interior, in the penal sum
01 $ , conditioned for a faithful disposi-
tion of. and accountinc for fh maH
moneys which may be paid to him or hit
order.

Sec. 5. The respective Road Boards shall
meet at such times and places as to a
majority thereof may seem proper; but
they shall meet once in the first month of
each quarter for the purpose of decidine
upon the locality and method of labor, and
amounts oi money to be expended. Such
meeting shall be public, and any taxpayer
resident in the district may offer sugges-
tions concerning work to be done.

Sec. 6. A full record shall be kept by the
respective Road Boards of all business 2
transacted at any meeting, and ot the work
done in the district. Fall accounts shall
also be kept of all moneys received, show-
ing the source from whence derived, and
of all moneys paid out, showine the local
ity for which expended, whether for labor
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THE LEGISLATURE.

Considerable progress was made in the
House yesterday though only a morning
session was held. This gave an oppor
tunity for the committees to meet, and
it is expected that several reports on
bills introduced will be presented to-da- y.

ine Koaa Supervisors .bill ana one re
lating to immigration were read a first
time. The full text of both bills will be
found in our report of the proceedings.

Rep. C. Brown asked the Minister of
Finance for information regarding the
loan. The Minister said he was ready
at any time to tell the whole story from
beginning to end.

The Military Bill was read a first
time, and is now in the hands of the
printer. It was pretty well discussed on
ine street during tne aiternoon. it is a
good bill, and in the line of economy.

An excellent special committee was
appointed to report on the bill relating
to Road Supervisors-in-Chie- f. Other
business transacted will be found in our
report.- -

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM.

Annnnl Sleetiutr or the Association.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Library and Reading Room Associatian
was held last evening at the hall, Hotel
street. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year : President,
A. J Cartwright; Vice President, M.
M. Scott; Secretary, H. A. Parmalee;
Treasurer, A. L. Smith ; Trustees, A. S.
Hartwell, Henry Waterhouse, W. O. At- -

water, S. B. Dole, C. T. Rodgers, C. M.
Hvdp. W R PneHo ntirl W T? Allan
Hall and Library Committee, C. T.
Rodgers, U. M. Hyde and M. M.
Scott; Auditing Committee, H. C.
Meyers and Henry Waterhouse.

A committee consisting of S. B. Dole
and C. T. Rodgers was appointed to
confer with the Cabinet in regard to the
transfer of t.hf finvprnmpnt T.iVrtn-T- 7 - I

the Honolulu Library Association rooms,
The report of the Hall and Library Com- -

mittee was read by Dr. C. T.' Rodgers.
The Auditing Committee was instructed
to prepare a financial report.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Slortnary Report for SXoutb Ending
October 31st.

The total number of deaths reported for the
month of October was 48, distributed as follows :

Under 1 year 6 From 30 to 40
"

4
From 1 to 5 2 From 40 to 50... 3From 5 to 10 Ci From 50 to 60... 3
From 10 to 20 2 From 60 to 70... 2
from 20 to 30 51 Over 70 2

Males. 28 I Females 20

Hawall&ns 31 United States 6
Chinese . 3 Great Britain 3Portuguese . 2 Other nationalities..... 3Japanese 0

cavsk or DEATH.
Asthma ,. 1 Dysentery 1Child birth 1 Exhaustion 1Consumption 5 Fever jq
Cancer 1 Fever, typhoid 1
Convulsions 4 Fever, brain 1Croup 1 Mortis Cordis 1Congestion of brain. 1 Meniugetis 1Disease of heart - 4 Old Age 3Dropsy. 2 1 Opium 1
Disease of heart. . . Peritonitis 4Dropsy Poralysis 1
Delirium tremens.
Diarrhoea Total . 48

Non-residen- ts . t
Unattended 15

Annual death rate per 1,000 for month, 26.18.

COMPARATIVE MONTHLY MORTAIJTY,
Oct., 1883 51 Oct., 188S. 45Oct., 1884 39 Oct., 1887 48Oot., 1885 48

Sec. 8. All road taxes shall be paid into
the public treasury, and the amount so paid
in from each district shall be a special de-
posit in the Treasury to the credit of such
district, to be paid out only upon the order
of the Chairman of the Road Board of such
district. The Minister of Finance shaU
under no circumstances allow such special

I deposits, or any part thereof, to be used for
any other purpose than to pay the 'drafts
which may be drawn thereon by the Chair-
men of the respective Road Boards.

Sec. 9. The Chairman of each Road
Board shall, at the end of each quarter,
send to the Minister of the Interior a de
tailed statement of the work done in his
district during the quarter, and also a de-

tailed financial statement, setting forth all
receipts and expenditures, accompanied by
vouchers for all expenditures. Such state-
ment shall be sworn to before some person
authorized to administer oaths.

Sec. 10. The Superintendent of Public
Works shaU render such assistance as may
be required by the respective Road Boards
in designing and making specifications for
bridges, or the execution of any engineer-
ing work.

Sec. 11. In case the road tax money for
any district shall be insufficient to keep the
roads of such district in proper repair, the
Chairman of the Road Board for such dis-

trict shall report such fact to the Minister
of the Interior and make a statement of
estimated requirements ; and the Minister
of the Interior shall, from time to time,
authorize such Chairman to draw upon the
Interior Department for such suras as the
condition of the Treasury will warrant,
charging the same to such appropriations
as may be available for such purpose.

Noble Hitchcock moved that the rules be
suspended and the bi1! referred to the
Printing Committee.

Minister Thurston said that as it was an
important bill he had had it printed before-
hand.

Noble Widemann was going on to say
how much the road work in past years had
been mismanaged, when President Wilder
reminded him that the bill was not under
discussion. At this time a motion to re-

ject could only be made.
Noble Widemann said he intended to

make a motion.
Noble Castle called the Hon. Noble to

order. On the first reading of a bill only
one motion could be made, and that vas to
reject.

Noble Widemann said, as he understood
it, then everv bill must be rejected.

Noble Smith called his attention to Rule
74.

9

President Wilder read the rule, which
states that 11 the first reading of a bill shall
be for information ; and if opposition be
made to it the question shall be, 4 Shall this
bill be rejected?' If no opposition be
made, or if the question to reject be nega-
tived, the bill shall go to its second reading
without a question."

Noble Widemann then moved a suspen-
sion of the rules and the bill be read a sec-
ond time by its title. Agreed to.

Minister Thurston moved it be referred
to the Committee on Public Lands.

Noble Widemann moved it be referred to
a special committee of five, one from each
island, if possible. They should be practi-
cable men and fully understand road work.

The latter motion carried, and President
Wilder stated he would name the select
committee later on.

NOTICE OF BILLS.

Minister Brown gave notice of the follow-
ing bills: To regulate Chinese immigra-
tion; to repeal Chapter 7 of the Sessiou
Laws of 1880; to repeal Chapter 50, Session
Laws of 1886, relating to a permanent set
tlement for Thomas W. Everett; to repeal
Chapter 47, Session Laws of 1886, relating
to a permanent settlement for H. R. H.
Princess Poomaikelani ; to repeal Chapter
29, Session Laws of 1886, relating to the
Hawaiian Board of Health ; to repeal Chap
ter 48, Session Laws of 1886, relating to a
permanent settlement for W. C. Parke.

Minister Ashford gave notice of a bill to
provide for and regulate the internal police
of the Kingdom.

RESOLUTION.

Noble Baldwin introduced a resolution
that the Minister of Interior be requested to
furnish each member, on their individual
receipt, with a copy of the compiled laws.
fon oil :nrlo onri Huotnn I o rim f 1004 J I

1886, to be returned at the close of the ses
sion, or, if they wish to keep them, to pay
for them. Agreed to.

notice of bills.
Minister Green gave notice of a bill to re

peal Chapter 22 of the Session Laws of 1882.
ulicu an Avi enu--

tied an Act to amend oeuuun o oi an ACl 1

entitled an Act relating to the practice of
medicine by Chinese physicians, approved
on the 13th day of August, 1880.

SUPREME COURT JUSTICES BILL.
Rep. C. Brown read for first time an Act

th K. Cn Z "
. ."VT V. 1 O 111. j itxiuuib oiu.nu movea ine rules rje ns- -

pended, the bill read a second time by its
title and referred to the Judiciarv Com
mittee.

Noble Hitchcock thought the bill a sim
ple one, and therefore moved as an amend
ment that it be committed to the House at

o'clock in the afternoon.
Noble Smith said he could riot accept the

amendment as the bill was an important
one. --

The motion made by Noble Smith was
pat and carried and the bill referred to Ju--
diciary Committee.

charters of incorporation. The intention
of the bill is to remove the power invested
in the Minister of Interior and the King in
PrivyCouncil to the Minister of Interior
alone. '

The bill passed to second reading.
. - NOTICE OF BILLS.

Minister Thurston gave notice of the
following1 bills: An Act to amend and
consolidate the law relating to immigra-
tion : an Act entitled an Act to repeal
chapter 10 of the Civil Code and to regu

chapter XI of the Session Laws of 1876,
relating to the public health.

Kingdom. -

The bill disbands all Military forces now
in existence, but provides for a guard of 70

men for His Majesty the King. No or
ganization can exist without the consent
of the Legislature. It further states that
all male subjects of His Majesty, between
the ages of eighteen and forty years shall
be liable to do military duty in the respect-
ive islands where they have their most
usual domicile, whenever so required by
proclamation from the Governor thereof.
Every subject liable to do military duty,
and who shall neglect or refuse to report
himself after "proclamation shall be pun-
ishable by fine or imprisonment. The
Governors shall be commanders-in-chie- f of
the military power in their respective
islands, with the. title of Major General,
and they shall be under military subordi-
nation to the King. The bill prescribes
who are exempt from military duty.

On suspension of the the rules, the bill
was referred to the Printing Committee.

HOURS FOR BUSINESS.

Noble Castle offered the following reso-
lution: That the Assembly meet for busi-
ness at 10 o'clock each day except Sunday
and such other days as the House shall from
time to time by motion decide, and shall
continue in session with an hour intermis-
sion at noon, till 4 p. m., excepting on
Saturdays, when the assembly shall ad-
journ at 12 o'clock.

The resolution passed after the latter
part had been withdrawn by the intro-
ducer.

ELECTION OF NOBL2S.
Rep. Kamauoha gave notice of a pro-

posed amendment to article 58 of the New
Constitution, relating to election of Nobles.

public instruction bill.
Minister Thurston read a first time.

under suspension of the rules, an Act to
amend section 2 of an Act entitled 'An
Act to repeal chapter 10 of the Civil Code,
and to regulate the bureau of public : in- -

10, 1865
Passed to second reading.

public health bill.
Minister Thurston read a first time an

Act to amend chapter 9. Session Laws of
1876, relating to the public health. Passed
to second reading.

immigration bill.
Minister Thurston read a first time an

Act to amend and consolidate the law re-

lating to immigration. Following is the
bill:

Section 1. There shall be, and is hereby
created, a bureau in the Department ot the
Interior, to be styled the Bureau of Immi-
gration, for the purpose of controlling,
superintending and regulating the immi-
gration of laborers and other immigrants.

Sec. 2. The said Bureau shall consist of
the Minister of the Interior, who shall act
ex officio as the President thereof, and five
oth er members, who shall be appointed by
His Majesty the King, who shall be known
as the Board of Immigration.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Minis-
ter of the Interior, with the approval of
the Board of Immigration and the Cabinet,
from time to time to make and promulgate
such rules and regulations, and to adopt
such measures as may be deemed necessary
or proper to promote immigration from
abroad, and for the good government, con-
trol and protection of immigrants that
may come or be brought into this King-
dom; and also to make such regula-
tions as may be deemed expedient, con-
cerning the terms of contracts of service,
or assignment to service, of any immi- -
-grants wno may come under, or enter into
contracts of service.

Section 4. Such rules and regulations
ana amendments thereto and changes
--w, u uuupieu m accordance
wim section 3 or tnis Art. ahnii hAnnh. i

iisned in a newspaper in the English
language in Honolulu, and shall thereupon
have the force of law.

Sec. 5. Any person who shall violate any
rule or regulation adopted and published
in accordance with sections 3 and 4 of this
Act, shall be liable to a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars, and any Police
Justice shall have jurisdiction of such of-
fense.

Sec. 6. Monevs armronriftt1 hv tho
Legislature for the objects contemplated
i 11 . . . ...
treasury upon the order of the Minister of
the Interior.

Sec. 7. An Act entitled "An Act to pro-
vide for the importation of laborers, and
for the encouraffement of immiVraHnn
dated 30th December, A. D. 1864 and an
Act entitled "An Act to extend the powers
of the Knrpan nf Tmmit,raHnn aa ooj.''t,U..WU, VtAbCU MJU
June, A. D. 1868; and an Act entitled "An
Act to premote immigration," dated 23d
.June, A. D. 18G8. and all other laws and
parts of laws inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.

The b' Ped to econd readme.
THE LOAN QUESTION.

Rep C Brown asked the Misters if it
was their intention to lav anv matter be
fore the House or introduce an Act relat-
ing to the Loan Act and bonds. It so,
when ? ,

Minister Thurston said rule 86 had ref
erence as to how questions should be
asked.

Rep. C. Brown said he asked as a matter
of policy. The sooner the matter was be-

fore the House the better.
Minister Green said he had expected

that some member would get up and make
inquiries. He was prepared any time to
tell the whole story, as he intended to
bring in an Act in connection with the
Loan Act. It was a rather long story, and
as it was now ten minutes to noon he
could give no intelligent account in that
time. Any time the House appointed he
would be ready. It would take him prob
ably an hour. , He would tell the policy
of the Government from beginning to end.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE. a
President Wilder announced the follow

ing select committee on the Road Super-
visors Bill: Noble H. A. Widemann,
Island of Maui; Minister of Interior,
Island of Oahu; Noble, C. Wall, Island of
Hawaii; Noble G. H. Dole, Island of
Kauai; Rep. J. W. Nakaleka, Island of
Molokai.
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Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Houralgia, Ring Worm

And all other Skin and Bl ood Diseases,

IT HEQTJLATE3 THE

LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
C urea Indgettlon and all dlseate arising fro

an enfeebled condition of t he 7tcm.
Dk. Martine, of London, the ctk

braied specialist, says of PARDEE'3
REMEDY : " I have used it for twen'v
3'ears for Blood Diseases, such n

Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Teter and Cancer
and I cannot recommend it too highly."

The Rev. Dr. Thomas, ot Hong Konjr,

China, savs: " PARDEE'S EEMEDY
is a wonderful medicine for the Blood.

I have prescribed it hundreds of times

for Leprosy, and when given in time

it always cured the patient. I can

safely say that Leprosy will never break

out on persons who take Pardee's
liFMEDY regularly, and I advise all pe-
rsona living in countries where Leprosy
U prevalent to take Pardee's Remedy

a:4 a preventive."
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS IN HONOLULU.
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American Biscuit Co.

Corner of Battery & Broadway Sts.,

Kau Francisco ali(orul

James Dium, Supt.

SUCCESSORS to the CALIFORNIA CRACKER CO.

3m

NOTICE.

UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT TO LEA VI

THE San Trancisco in the S. N. Castle, give

notice that any persons havinz hills againai

him should render the same without delay.
JULES TAVERMMW

1W 110 King street.

M. PHILLIPS & Co,,
and Wholesale Dealers iImportersBoots, Shoes, J lata, Men's FurnifiD

Ing and Fancy Goods. No. 1 1 Kaabumano
Honolulu. II. J. ;;;u- -

Hawaiian Mutual Fire and

Marine Insurance Co.

Subscription Lists for Stock and Policies do
open at

GULICK'S AGENUX, .

Oaugl No. S8MercbantJL

ON SALE AT THE

California Market

CALIFORNIA TOMATOES (large)- -

CABBAGE,
CAULIFLOWER,

FRESH SALM0,
FRESH MACKEREL,

GRAPES,
PEARS,

APPLES- -

All arrived In splendid condition by "

Australia from

Camatino's Fruit Depot,
SAN FRANCISCO.

PAUL NEUMANN'S

Law Office,
i.iTir

44 Merchant Street : iioh
tf

vx iualCnai, and tne persons to whom cokpokatioks bill.paid. Such records and accounts shall be Noble Smith read a first lime an Act re-
open to the inspection of any taxpayer res-- lating to corporations and the granting ofident in me district, at all reasonable
hours

Sec. 7. The Minister of the Interior may
at any time remove any member of such
Road Boards for failure or neglect to prop-
erly perform the duties of his office, pub-
lishing the reasons for such removal. Upon
the petition of twenty-fiv- e or more tax-
payers of any district making charges
against any member of any Road Board,
and asking for his removal, the said Minis-
ter shall cause said charges to be investi

Sickness In Schools,
JJUKING MONTH OF OCTOBEB, 1887.

SCHOOLS. SCHOLARS. SICK.

Fort St 184 isitoyal 305 K
Pohulcalna i03 q
St. Louis 393 3Preparary 97 0

remarkable social structures of the century.
When he died hi the spring of 1883 there

were 3,500 co-operati-ve societies in Germany
organized under his own control, besides
thousands more in Austria, Italy, Russia
and Belgium, which owned their origin to
his example, and looked up to him as their
father. Those 3,500 societies had a member-
ship of 12,000,000, a share capital of
10,000,000, pound sterling, deposits amount-
ing to ai, 000,000 pound sterling and did a
total business of 100,0 JO, 000 pound sterlingyear.

A .Pickle a Piwca
The pickle crop of this country last

ysar was just four pickles to every man,
woman and child. This year it is short,
more than a pickle apiece.

Most of the generafa
who are not in politics are interested in
oiae way with railroads.

gated; and if. upon investigation, it shall late the Bureau of Public Instruction, ap-appe- ar.

that such member of such Road proved January 10, 1865; an Act to amend

Scholars absent three or more consecutive daysn account of sickness, or alleged sickness, are re-Jrt- ed

sick.

John U. Brown,
Agent Board of Health.

uoara shall have failed or neglected to
properly perform the duties of a member !
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